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A special week of golf where it all began, St Andrews
Join us for one more week as we play a special week of golf where the game was first played; 
the ‘Home of golf’, St Andrews. This tour is a bed-and-breakfast trip with four rounds of golf and 
internal transfers.
Our trip 
You will stay in the heart of St Andrews, a quaint golfing town set on the eastern Scottish sea-
side. St Andrews is a ‘home-away-from-home’ for many international golf lovers, offering a warm 
welcome, exceptional dining and shopping along cobbled streets, a rich-history showcased in 
ruins throughout the town, and of course, a chance to indulge in golf at some of the world’s most 
famous and historic courses. 
St Andrews’ enthralling mix of small-town Scottish hospitality and rich golf culture draws golf lovers 
from all around the world, and it’s common when taking a walk up one of the main streets to hear 
an array of international accents. 
Accommodation 
We have booked bed and breakfast accommodation at The Premier Inn (rated 4.5 stars by 
guests), right in the heart of St Andrews. This provides us with modern and simple, well-equipped 
accommodation close to all the golfing and dining action.
Golf 
We will play three courses of the seven in the St Andrews Links Trust as well as new favourite 
Dumbarnie Golf Course. We will also ballot each day to play the world-famous Old Course. 
Access to the Old Course is via a ballot system, and while we are usually able to secure tee-times, 
we must point out that as it is a ballot system, we may not be able to secure you a game. We will 
ballot for The Old Course every day, and in the event we gain tee-times, we will shuffle the other 
courses to accommodate. If we are successful in securing tee-times on the Old Course, this round 
will be an additional expense.
Make sure you ask Kieran for any ‘insider-tips’ on playing each course, he grew up playing golf 
here.



Tour inclusions
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bed Six nights of bed and breakfast    
 accommodation at The Premier Inn  
 St Andrews

taxi Private transfers and transport

Utensils  Breakfast daily 

play-circle Rest day in St Andrews

 Overall tour championship with a prize   
 awarded to the winner

play-circle Four rounds of golf at:
• The Eden Golf Course
• The New Golf Course
• The Jubilee Golf Course
• Dumbarnie Golf Course
• (The Old Course - access to The Old 

is via ballot system. We will ballot 
each day for the Old Course and in 
the event we secure a tee-time, this 
will be an additional expense).
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Map of St Andrews

 map-marker-alt The Old Course

 map-marker-alt The New Golf Course 
 The Eden Course map-marker-alt

Premier Inn  map-marker-alt

 map-marker-alt The Jubilee Golf Course 

 map-marker-alt Dumbarnie Golf  Course
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Costs
AU$3,990 per person twin share. A single supplement applies for single guests.

To inquire about the deposit and payment process or for any further questions, 
please contact Kristy Moran on Kristy@morangolftours.com.au or 0416 468 070. 
There is also more information at the end of our itinerary on the payment schedule 
and cancellation policy.

To book your place on this tour, please see complete the online form here: 
https://forms.gle/tEQ2EnRdMG3JmuQD7. If necessary, you can also use the 
printable form at the end of this itinerary, complete it and send it to Kristy Moran on  
kristy@morangolftours.com.au.

Please wait for us to confirm that the tour has the minimum number of guests 
required to proceed prior to booking your flights.

Book your place

Flights
Our tour guide’s will already be in Scotland, however we recommend the following 
flights and will arrange the timing of airport transfers for the below:
• Sydney to Dubai on EK 414 departing at 910pm/Dubai to Glasgow: EK 414/EK 27 

arriving about 11:30am
• Glasgow to Dubai on EK 28 departing at 2:40pm/Dubai to Sydney on EK 28 arriving 

about 10pm. 

We encourage tour guests to join the same flight to ensure a smooth and efficient 
collection process once arrived into Glasgow, as well as when we offer our airport 
transfers back to Glasgow airport for our outbound flights.

You can make arrangements on different flights and if they arrive and depart at similar 
times to ours (within one hour), we can include you in our airport transfer arrangements. 
If you plan to take different flights, we will happily meet you at the first hotel.
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Exclusions and other details
• This is a ‘bed, breakfast and golf’ tour; it includes breakfast daily and a welcome 

dinner on the first night and a farewell dinner on the final night only
• Flights and airport transfers outside reasonably close times to our tour guide’s 

scheduled flight departures and arrivals
• Travel insurance
• Range balls or costs of practice
• Carts
• Pull buggies or caddies
• Club hire
• Lunch and dinner on rest days
• Beverages and alcohol with dinner.

Accommodation and golf is subject to changes out of our control. We will endeavour 
to keep as close to the above itinerary as possible and all hotels/golf courses/
restaurants will be replaced by those of a similar calibre.

Please ensure you read the full disclaimers at the end of the document. By securing 
your position on our golf tour and paying your deposit, you are declaring that you 
have read our disclaimer information.
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Day One: Monday 22 July 2024

We will check in to the Premier Inn at 3pm and 
enjoy free time until our welcome dinner.
The Premier Inn is modern and simple, well-equipped 
hotel close to all the golfing and dining action.
We will meet you in the hotel lobby at 5:30pm and 
drive to Ham’s Hame for our welcome dinner. 
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bed Premier Inn, St Andrews

taxi 12pm Glasgow airport to hotel 
 (1hr 30mins)  

play-circle Rest day

Utensils  6pm dinner at Ham’s Hame
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Day Two: Tuesday 23 July 2024

bed Premier Inn, St Andrews

Utensils  630am breakfast at the hotel

taxi 9:30am van to golf (3mins) 

Golf-ball 10:30am The New Course

 We will ballot The Old Course

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel. We will meet 
at 9:30am in the hotel lobby and head to The New 
Golf Course. 
The oldest ‘new’ course in the world, the second 
course at the Home of Golf was built by the Keeper of 
the Green, Tom Morris in 1895.
(If we are successful in balloting for The Old Course, 
we will shuffle our existing tee-times accordingly.)
Please enjoy a drink at the end of the round, and 
afterwards we will head back to the Premier Inn.
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Day Three: Wednesday 24 July 2024
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bed Premier Inn, St Andrews

Utensils  630am breakfast at the hotel

play-circle Rest day

 We will ballot The Old Course

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel. We will meet at 
9:30am in the hotel lobby and head to The Eden. 
The Eden is know for its natural boundaries and 
severe bunkers, providing a course full of character.
(If we are successful in balloting for The Old Course, 
we will shuffle our existing tee-times accordingly.)
Please enjoy a drink at the end of the round, and 
afterwards we will head back to the Premier Inn.

Day Four: Thursday 25 July 2024

bed Premier Inn, St Andrews

Utensils  630am breakfast at the hotel

taxi 9:30am van to golf (3mins) 

Golf-ball 10:30am The Eden Course

 We will ballot The Old Course

Please enjoy breakfast in the hotel and the day 
to discover St Andrews at your leisure; today is a 
rest day.
We will ballot for The Old Course today; if we are 
successful, Kieran will advise you with due notice.
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Day Five: Friday 26 July 2024
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bed Premier Inn, St Andrews

Utensils  630am breakfast at the hotel

taxi 930am van to golf (3mins) 

Golf-ball 10:30am The Jubilee Course

  We will ballot The Old Course

Please enjoy breakfast and meet us in the hotel 
lobby at 930am for our round at The Jubilee. . 
The third championship course at the Home of Golf, 
the Jubilee is considered the most challenging course.
(If we are successful in balloting for The Old Course, 
we will shuffle our existing tee-times accordingly.)
Please enjoy a drink at the end of the round, and 
afterwards we will head back to the Premier Inn.

Day Six: Saturday 27 July 2024

Please enjoy breakfast and meet us in the hotel 
lobby at 9:30am to head to Dumbarnie, a classic 
Scottish links course. (If we are successful in balloting 
for The Old Course, we will shuffle our existing tee-
times accordingly.)
Please enjoy a drink at the end of the round, and 
afterwards we will head back to the Premier Inn. 
At 6:30pm we’ll take you to Forgans, a St Andrews 
institution, for our championship dinner.

bed Premier Inn, St Andrews

Utensils  630am breakfast at the hotel
 7pm Dinner at Forgans

taxi 9:30am van to golf (19mins) 

Golf-ball 10:30am Dumbarnie 

  We will ballot The Old Course

Trophy  Tour Champion awarded
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Day Seven: Sunday 28 July 2024
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bed Premier Inn, St Andrews

Utensils  630am breakfast at the hotel

taxi 9:30am van to Glasgow airport  
 (1hr 30mins) 

Please enjoy breakfast and meet us in the hotel 
lobby at 930am to head to Glasgow Airport. 
We hope you have enjoyed your time with us, and we 
welcome you back on our next golf tour!
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Disclaimers and important information

• A non-refundable $1,990 deposit is required to confirm a place 
on the tour. 

• The non-refundable balance payment of $2,000 is due 31 March 
2024.

• All figures are in Australian dollars.

Cancellation notifications by the guest must be in writing to Moran 
Golf Tours. We understand that life events can impact on a guest’s 
ability to travel on our tour once they have paid and we commit to 
assisting guests to back-fill their position up to two months prior to 
the start date of the trip, and if this is possible, we can provide a 
refund minus any costs. However, where we are unable to back-fill 
positions, the guest will forfeit their monies paid.
 
Accommodation and golf is subject to changes out of our control. 
We will endeavour to keep as close to the above itinerary as 
possible and all hotels/golf courses/restaurants will be replaced by 
those of a similar calibre. 

All certificates and other travel documents for services issued by 
Moran Golf Tours are subject to the terms and conditions specified 
by the supplier/s and to the laws of the countries in which the 
services are supplied.

Moran Golf Tours takes no responsibility for any damage caused 
by tour guests when travelling, such as damage to their property 
or that of a third party. We also take no responsibility for any items 
that are lost or damaged during transit or on tour. This is why we 
recommend taking out an insurance policy and ensuring it provides 
adequate protection for such instances.

If you have any previous medical conditions you would like to 
advise us of, please advise Kristy on kristy@morangolftours.com.
au directly (in strict confidence). It is important we are aware of tour 
guest’s medical conditions if they might in some way, affect them on 
one of our tours, so we can assist if necessary.

www.morangolftours.com.au

Deposits and 
cancellations

Unexpected changes

Damage

Medical conditions
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We also recommend providing us with the contact details 
of each guest’s next of kin for us to contact in the case of 
an emergency. Please send the details to Kristy on kristy@
morangolftours.com.au

This is a necessity when travelling and we recommend taking 
out a policy when you travel on any of our tours, as soon as 
you have booked and paid your deposit. Please ensure you 
have adequate insurance to cover you for any medical needs 
or emergencies, damage or loss of property or any other 
unforeseen circumstances. This is at the cost of the tour guest.

Tour guests should also ensure their travel insurance policy 
provides adequate protection for any injury and/or medical 
expenses caused while on tour.

While delays, disruptions and cancellations are an unfortunate 
part of travel, if we are delayed or our itinerary is changed we 
will do our best to ensure we can provide an equivalent service 
in so much as is possible. When you confirm your spot our tour 
with your payment, you acknowledge these terms.

Flights are not included in the tour price and researching, 
booking and confirming flights is at the tour guest’s discretion. 
At times, Moran Golf Tours can assist tour guests with their 
flights by connecting them to a travel agent, however Moran 
Golf Tours takes no responsibility for flights or any associated 
activity.

Travel insurance

Delays and disruptions

Flights 
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We look forward to welcoming you on our 2024 St Andrews Follow On Golf Tour. We are now taking 
bookings electronically at this link: https://forms.gle/tEQ2EnRdMG3JmuQD7. However, if you prefer, 
you can instead complete and sign the below booking form and scan it through to Kristy Moran at 
kristy@morangolftours.com.au. If travelling in a couple, you can complete one form for both names.

First and last name/s

Address

Email

Phone Number/s

Next of kin (name and phone number)

Allergies

Do you plan on travelling with your 
clubs or would you like info on hiring?
(as applicable)

Other information we should be made 
aware of

  

I/we        agree to the terms and conditions outlined 

above and on the Moran Golf Tours website.

Print name     Signature     Date

Print name     Signature     Date
  


